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Abstract
In this work, we present the sensitive and selective determination of the wide-
ly used insecticide nitenpyram (NIT), utilizing a newly developed dual de-
tection concept (DDC) for capillary electrophoresis (CE). This DDC was real-
ized by combining two complementary detection principles, namely
amperometric detection (AD) and mass spectrometry (MS), using a commer-
cially available flow splitter (CE-AD/MS). The novel DDC was implemented
utilizing a newly developed, modular, and user-friendly CE system with a
unique capillary positioning mechanism to improve the workflow. A detailed
description of the CE device can be found in the Supporting Information.
We investigated the analytical performance of the novel DDC (CE-AD/MS) in
the context of NIT determination.
The NIT LOD, obtained by AD, was up to a factor of 14 lower than in case of
MS in the context of CE-AD/MS. The qualitative and quantitative determi-
nation of NIT in pharmaceutical samples is presented as a possible applica-
tion for the novel DDC. Additionally, the oxidation process during AD was
examined by hyphenation of electrochemistry to CE-MS.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Neonicotinoids (neonics) are systematic neurotoxins
whose mechanism of action is based on the irreversible
binding of the neonic to the nicotinic acetylcholine re-
ceptors of the central nervous system of insects. Thus,
neonics can be applied to combat a wide range of target
organisms [1]. High efficiency, good water solubility, and
low toxicity to mammals make them formidable tools for
pest control in agriculture and veterinary medicine
[2, 3].

However, this great advantage can also become a
problem, especially if the insecticide not only eliminates
the actual pests but also negatively influences non-target
organisms. Recent studies highlighted the adverse effects of
neonics on different bee species, which are important polli-
nators for many ecosystems [4]. Further studies indicate
that there is an increased risk potential for humans due to
the increasing use of some neonics. Several neonics and
their degradation products have shown the ability to inter-
act with human cells and cause dysfunctionalities in the
human nervous system and the human genome [5].
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Nitenpyram (NIT) is a widely used representative of the
neonic substance class. It is used in agriculture for seed
coating and spraying against many types of aphids and
plant hoppers [3, 6]. In veterinary medicine, it can be used
effectively against fleas and ticks when applied orally [2].
When NIT is applied to soil, plants, or animals, it can be
released into the environment and cause lasting damage to
non-target insects, earthworms [7], and, consequently,
whole ecosystems which rely on them. Therefore, comply-
ing with the legal limit values when NIT is used is im-
portant. In this context, monitoring the NIT content in
chemical and pharmaceutical products or agriculture is
mandatory.

For this purpose, sensitive and reliable analytical meth-
ods are of central importance. Nowadays, the determi-
nation of NIT is commonly achieved by liquid chromatog-
raphy (LC) hyphenated to either UV/VIS detection [8, 9],
fluorescence detection [10], or mass spectrometry [11, 12]
(MS). As an alternative approach, capillary electrophoresis
(CE) hyphenated to MS using an alkaline aqueous back-
ground electrolyte was reported by Sánchez-Hernández
et al. [12]. Here, NIT migrated near the electroosmotic
flow, which could complicate a selective determination.

A novel dual detection concept (DDC), developed by
Böhm et al. [13], could also be promising in NIT monitor-
ing. In this concept, non-aqueous CE is coupled with am-
perometric detection (AD) and MS (CE-AD/MS). The par-
allel arrangement of AD and MS, which are both
destructive detection methods, was achieved by a commer-
cially available flow splitter. This concept combines the
high separation efficiency and low sample consumption of
CE with two detectors providing complementary in-
formation about the sample [13, 14]. AD is among the
most sensitive detection methods for electroactive analytes
and shows good reproducibility and long-term stability in
non-aqueous media [15]. Therefore, it is ideally suited for
the quantification of low concentrations [14]. However,
only limited qualitative information is obtained by AD [16].
MS is a powerful technique when it comes to the identi-
fication of unknown or co-migrating analytes [13]. Fur-
thermore, the risk of false positives in the resulting electro-
pherograms is eliminated by the DDC as the composition
of each peak can be monitored by MS. The possibility of
interferences is also minimized since CE is a powerful sep-
aration technique for charged analytes, providing a very se-
lective migration behavior for NIT in nonaqueous back-
ground electrolyte. Consequently, the combination of these
two detection principles hyphenated to CE can lead to a
powerful DDC for the simultaneous identification and
quantification of many analytes.

In this study, the novel DDC CE-AD/MS was charac-
terized in the context of NIT determination. To optimize
the method workflow, a novel modular CE system was

developed. It was possible to detect NIT selectively in a
mixture of six commonly used neonics. With the excellent
sensitivity of AD, very low detection limits could be ach-
ieved by the DDC. Furthermore, the oxidation process dur-
ing AD was examined by means of electrochemistry hy-
phenated to CE-MS (EC-CE-MS). The DDC was
successfully utilized for the quantification of NIT in pesti-
cide pills.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 | Reagents and materials

The following chemicals were used, all of analytical
grade: Acetamiprid (ACA), clothianidin (CLO), imida-
cloprid (IMI), nitenpyram (NIT), thiachloprid (TCL), and
thiamethoxam (TMX) were purchased from Sigma-Al-
drich (St. Louis, USA). Acetonitrile (ACN), ammonium
acetate, 0.1 M sodium hydroxide solution, and formic
acid were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).
Ferrocenemethanol (FcMeOH) was purchased from
ABCR (Karlsruhe, Germany). Acetic acid was purchased
from Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany). Capstar™
11,4 mg pills for pets were supplied by Elanco (Bad
Homburg, Germany). Ultrapure water was provided by a
Milli-Q Advantage A10 system (Merck Darmstadt, Ger-
many).

All measurements were carried out using a background
electrolyte consisting of 1 M acetic acid and 10 mM ammo-
nium acetate in ACN (ACN BGE).

Fused silica capillaries (50 μm inner diameter, 365 μm
outer diameter, polyimide coated) were purchased from
Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, USA). The FS CapTite
Interconnect Y C360-203Y� U-C100 and the corresponding
fitting CapTite One-Piece Fitting C360-100 were obtained
from LabSmith (Livermore, USA).

2.2 | Instrumentation

2.2.1 | CE system and novel capillary
positioning concept

For the implementation of the DDC (CE-AD/MS), a newly
developed modular CE system was used. It was equipped
with a novel capillary positioning mechanism, allowing the
utilization of silicone septa and pressure-assisted injection.
A detailed view of the setup (Figure S1) and a detailed de-
scription of the laboratory-constructed CE system can be
found in the Supporting Information.

The most important feature of the CE system was the
unique capillary positioning mechanism which was used
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in combination with a rotating sample tray. In Figure 1,
the capillary positioning system is shown in detail.

The electrode arm (Figure 1, a) and the capillary arm
(Figure 1, b) were connected to threaded rods (Figure 1, c)
driven by stepper motors placed in the lower part of the
CE device. The arms could be controlled by the software
and moved independently. The capillary (Figure 1, d) was
installed by a micro-tight fitting (Figure 1, e). A funnel-
shaped and gas-tight holder for the cannula (Figure 1, f)
was attached to the cannula arm. The cannula (0.80/
40 mm diameter/length, Figure 1, g) from B. Braun (Mel-
sungen, Germany) was connected to the holder via a bay-
onet lock which was milled into the lower part of the hold-
er, allowing a fast replacement. The cannula could be used
to pierce a silicone septum and served as a guiding system
for the capillary. Additionally, the stainless steel part was
connected to the high-voltage source T1CP 300 304p from
ISEG (Radeberg, Germany) via an insulated cable
(Figure 1, h) and served as a high-voltage electrode. On
top, the holder was equipped with a screw cap ND 13
LC41.1 with integrated silicone septum E158.1 from Carl
Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany, Figure 1, i). The capillary was
guided through the middle of the septum, into the funnel-
shaped holder and through the attached capillary guiding.

With this positioning system, the relative positioning of the
capillary and high-voltage electrode could be optimized for
the corresponding task. For the injection from a standard
sample vial, the cannula pierced the septum but stopped
inside the gas phase so that only the capillary was im-
mersed in the sample solution to minimize the risk of sam-
ple carryover. During CE separation, the electrode dipped
into the background electrolyte. The capillary protruded
about 2 mm from the tip of the cannula. Furthermore,
with individual positioning, it was possible to use various
vial types and micro-inserts simultaneously. This setup al-
lowed the flushing of the capillaries or pressure-assisted in-
jection of the sample.

An improved electrochemical injection cell, based on
disposable electrodes, was developed for EC-CE-MS meas-
urements. It is schematically shown in Figure 2.

The cell was equipped with a thin-film electrode system
with platinum working, counter, and pseudo-reference
electrodes (ED-SE1-PT, Micrux Technologies, Oviedo,
Spain, Figure 2, a). The electrode was connected to a μAu-
tolab potentiostat/galvanostat (Metrohm Autolab B. V.,
Utrecht, Netherlands) via spring-loaded pins. All potentials
given are referred to the Pt pseudo-reference electrode and
all electrochemical measurements were carried out in ACN

F I G U R E 1 Sketch of the electrode and capillary positioning mechanism. a) cannula arm, b) capillary arm, c) threaded rods, d)
capillary, e) micro-tight fitting, f) cannula holder, g) cannula, h) high voltage cable, and i) screw cap with integrated silicone septum.
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BGE. The sample volume was filled into a modified 100 μL
micro insert (VWR International b. v., Leuven, Belgium,
Figure 2, b). A silicone septum E158.1 from Carl Roth
(Karlsruhe, Germany) with an inner hole (Figure 2, c)
served as a gasket between the electrode and micro-insert.
The electrode and insert were sealed with the gasket using
a laboratory-constructed clamping device (Figure 2, d–g).
The injection cell could be placed in the autosampler of the
CE, analogous to a standard vial. For the injection of the
sample from the electrode surface, the position of the high-
voltage electrode and capillary were optimized with the
help of the capillary positioning system.

2.2.2 | CE-AD/MS setup

In this project, we used CE hyphenated to parallel AD and
MS detection (CE-AD/MS). The DDC [13] and the labo-
ratory-constructed AD cell [17] are described elsewhere in
detail.

Briefly, a parallel arrangement of the two destructive
detectors could be achieved by utilizing a commercially
available y-shaped flow splitter (FS) with a dead volume of
9 nL and a through-hole diameter of 100 μm. This method
allowed a dead-volume-free flow splitting and synchroniza-
tion of the migration times for both detectors [13, 14]. A
detailed description of different FSs can be found in our
previous work [13].

For AD, a user-friendly cell design of a three-electrode
system was used. Two symmetrically arranged stainless
steel tubes served as a guiding system for the separation
capillary and a 25 μm Pt disk electrode. An Ag/AgCl elec-
trode served as a reference electrode. The stainless-steel
tube, which was used as capillary guiding, served as an
auxiliary electrode for the AD cell and was grounded to
close the CE circuit. The electrodes were positioned using
an UltraZoom Pro digital microscope from dnt (Die-
tzenbach, Germany). The electrodes were connected to an
SP-200 potentiostat equipped with an ultralow current
module from BioLogic (Seyssinet-Pariset, France). The AD

F I G U R E 2 Sketch of the laboratory-constructed injection module for EC-CE-MS. Components: a) Micrux chip electrode, b) cut
micro-insert, c) silicone gasket, d) aluminum baseplate, e) threaded rods, f) PTFE top plate, and g) hex nuts.
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cell was kept in a laboratory-constructed Faraday cage to
prevent electromagnetic interference.

A micrOTOF from Bruker Daltonics (Bremen, Ger-
many) with a coaxial sheath liquid ESI interface from Agi-
lent Technologies (Santa Clara, USA) was used for MS de-
tection. The device was operated with the following
parameters: positive ion polarity mode, nebulizer gas pres-
sure 2 bar, dry gas (N2) flow 4 L/min, dry gas temperature
250°C, and m/z 50–600. The sheath liquid had a flow rate
of 8 μl/min and consisted of water, 2-propanol, and formic
acid (49.9 :49.9:0.2, v/v/v).

All components of the DDC were connected by three
fused silica capillaries (inner diameter 50 μm, lengths: in
front of the FS 30 cm, after FS 35 cm). To allow simulta-
neous detection of the neonics at both detectors, the AD
cell was positioned 5 cm lower than the ESI interface.

Prior to the CE-AD/MS setup assembly, 5 mm of the
polyimide coating of the capillary tips was removed, and
the tips were polished to a 90° angle. Subsequently, the ca-
pillaries were conditioned by flushing them for 10 min
with 0.1 mM sodium hydroxide solution, followed by
5 min with ultrapure water and 30 min with ACN BGE.

2.2.3 | EC-CE-MS setup

EC-CE-MS was used for the investigation of the oxidation
process during AD. The CE system was equipped with the
newly developed electrochemical injection cell and hy-
phenated to a Q-TOF-MS system (model 6540, Agilent
Technologies, Santa Clara, USA) equipped with a coaxial
sheath liquid ESI interface from Agilent Technologies (San-
ta Clara, USA). The device was operated with the following
parameters: positive ion polarity mode, dry gas temper-
ature 250°C; dry gas flow 8 L min� 1; nebulizer gas pressure
2.8 bar; sheath gas flow 6 L min� 1. The sheath liquid had a
flow rate of 8 μl/min and consisted of water, 2-propanol,
and formic acid (49.9 :49.9:0.2, v/v/v). The Q-TOF was
chosen for the identification of the unknown species be-
cause it provided a higher mass accuracy and a superior
mass resolution compared to the micrOTOF.

The sample was hydrodynamically injected for 10 s
from the electrode surface into a fused silica capillary
(length: 50 cm, inner diameter: 50 μm, preconditioning as
in section 2.2.2). The capillary tip was polished to a 30° an-
gle to allow flow into the capillary when the tip was in
contact with the working electrode.

2.2.4 | Software

The measurement data were evaluated with Origin 2022
from OriginLab (Northampton, USA), Data Analysis 4.0

SP1 from Bruker Daltonics (Bremen, Germany),
MassHunterTM workstation software for 6500 series Q-TOF
version B9.0.9044.0, MassHunterTM workstation Qualitative
Analysis version 10.0 from Agilent Technologies (Santa
Clara, USA) and EC-Lab V11.43 from BioLogic (Seyssinet-
Pariset, France). The CE system was operated by Labview-
based software.

2.3 | Experimental procedures

2.3.1 | Sample preparation

A sample solution consisting of 0.1 mM ACA, CLO, IMI,
NIT, TCL, and TMX in ACN BGE was prepared as a mod-
el system for the novel DDC.

For the determination of the LOD of CE-AD/MS for
NIT, sample solutions with concentrations ranging from
100 nM to 500 mM were prepared.

For the investigation of the insecticide pill, calibration
solutions of NIT in ACN BGE (10 to 60 mg/L) were pre-
pared. The pill was extracted using a UP50/100 ultrasonic
processor from Hielscher Ultrasonics (Teltow, Germany),
equipped with an MS3 sonotrode, using 30 ml pure ACN
as solvent. The pill extract was filtered by a syringe filter
(ROTILABO

®
0.45 μm, PTFE, Carl Roth, Karlsruhe, Ger-

many) to remove non-dissolved particles. Afterward, the
ACN was removed from the filtrate by evaporation, and
the residue was dissolved in BGE used in CE (1 M acetic
acid, 10 mM ammonium acetate in ACN). This protocol
was applied to minimize the carryover of possible interfer-
ing substances that were used in the formulation, as acetic
acid and ammonium acetate could enhance the solubility
of many compounds in ACN. After dilution to a target con-
centration of about 0.1 mM, the NIT content was de-
termined utilizing CE-AD/MS.

Sample solutions with an NIT content of 0.1 mM in
ACN BGE were prepared to investigate the NIT oxidation.

2.3.2 | CE-AD/MS measurements

The AD cell was filled with ACN BGE before the measure-
ments. Subsequently, the potential shift in the AD cell
caused by the CE circuit was determined and compensated
according to the method described by Böhm et al. [13]. The
sample was injected hydrodynamically for 20 s. The separa-
tion voltage was 25 kV. Prior to each CE-AD/MS measure-
ment, an electrode pre-treatment protocol (2.5 V for 10 s
followed by � 0.5 V for 10 s) was used to avoid electrode
fouling of the AD working electrode. Subsequently, the de-
tection potential of 1.7 V (corrected potential in the pres-
ence of high-voltage) was applied.
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2.3.3 | EC-CE-MS measurements

The injection cell was filled with 75 μl of 0.1 mM NIT in
ACN BGE before the measurements. The injection was
performed hydrodynamically for 10 s, whereby a potential
was applied to the working electrode of the injection cell.
Oxidation potentials from 1.6 V to 2.0 V were investigated.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 | Determination of various neonics
utilizing the novel DDC (CE-AD/MS)

The new DDC was tested for a selection of the most widely
used neonics for pest control, namely ACA, CLO, IMI,
NIT, TCL, and TMX. Preliminary ESI-TOF-MS measure-
ments were performed, whereby the sample was injected
directly via a fused silica capillary to determine the m/z
values, which were used to identify the respective neonic
in subsequent measurements. For all six neonics, the pro-
tonated molecule [M+H]+ was the predominant signal in
the obtained mass spectrum. In Table 1, the results of the
mass spectrometric characterization are summarized.

Subsequently, a mixture containing 0.5 mM ACA, CLO,
IMI, NIT, TCL, and TMX was investigated utilizing CE-
AD/MS (see Figure 3).

The electropherogram at the top (red), which was re-
corded with AD, shows one peak in the migration window
for cationic species. The second s-shaped signal can be as-
signed to the electroosmotic flow (EOF). The set of electro-
pherograms at the bottom (blue) was recorded with ESI-
TOF-MS and shows the extracted ion electropherograms
with m/z values from Table 1. Based on that, the cationic
signal can be assigned to NIT using MS (m/z 271.1). Fur-
thermore, differences in the peak heights of the different
species are observable. A possible reason for this ob-
servation could be the different ionization efficiencies of
the neonics. NIT shows the highest ionization efficiency,

corresponding to the largest peak height of all investigated
neonics, while CLO, TCL, and TMX show smaller signals
related to a lower ionization efficiency. Comparing both
electropherograms, some conclusions can be made. Firstly,
only the migration time for NIT enables a good separation,
meaning NIT is positively charged, hence partially proto-
nated in ACN BGE. The higher degree of protonation
could also contribute to the higher ionization efficiency of
NIT. Secondly, only NIT shows a distinct amperometric re-
sponse, leading to the conclusion that NIT can be se-
lectively detected with AD and MS simultaneously. In
summary, while it is not applicable to the other inves-
tigated neonics as they can neither be separated by CE nor
detected by AD, the method is ideally suited for the analy-
sis of NIT.

3.2 | Analytical performance of the DDC
(CE-AD/MS) in NIT determination

With the first proof-of-concept for selective NIT determi-
nation, the following aspect addressed in this study was the
detectability of NIT within the new DDC. The LODs of
NIT detection were investigated for the DDC, as well as for
single AD, to determine whether the flow splitting in-
troduced a loss of sensitivity. The LODs of CE-AD/MS and
single AD were determined for an S/N of 3 and are listed
in Table 2.

The NIT LOD of 500 nM, obtained by AD, was up to a
factor of 14 lower than for MS in the context of the DDC
(CE-AD/MS). Table 3 shows a comparison with other in-
strumental methods which are commonly used for NIT de-
termination.

Methods such as CE or LC coupled with MS/MS or LC
coupled with fluorescence detection show lower LODs
compared to CE-AD/MS (see Table 3). However, these are
more complex to implement instrumentally, for example in
the case of MS/MS detection [11, 12], or involve additional
critical steps, such as the derivatization of the analytes in
fluorescence detection [10]. CE-AD/MS is easy to imple-
ment, requires no additional derivatization steps, and
shows a significantly lower LOD than LC hyphenated to
UV detection, which is similar in terms of user-friend-
liness.

T A B L E 1 Names, abbreviations, formulas, and base peaks of
the respective protonated species [M+H]+ obtained by direct
injection to ESI-TOF-MS.

Neonic Abbreviation Formula
[M+H]+

[Da]

Acetimprid ACA C10H11ClN4 223.3

Clothianidin CLO C6H8ClN5O2S 250.2

Imidacloprid IMI C9H10ClN5O2 256.3

Nitenpyram NIT C11H15ClN4O2 271.1

Thiacloprid TCL C10H9ClN4S 255.3

Thiamethoxam TMX C8H10ClN5O3S 292.0

T A B L E 2 LODs for the DDC (CE-AD/MS) and single
detection (CE-AD) for NIT in ACN BGE �SD (n=3).

LOD AD MS

LODs DDC [μM] 0.50�0.08 7.3�1.4

LODs single detection [μM] 0.48�0.05 –
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F I G U R E 3 CE-AD/MS measurement of a mixture of 0.5 mM ACA, CLO, IMI, NIT, TCL, and TMX in ACN BGE. The
electropherogram at the top was recorded with AD at 1.7 V, and the extracted ion electropherograms at the bottom were recorded with
MS. For MS detection, the m/z values for the corresponding neonics were taken from Table 1.
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An exemplary measurement of 50 μM NIT is shown in
Figure 4 to demonstrate the different S/N ratios of MS and
AD detection.

FcMeOH was added as an EOF marker. Despite the
difference in sensitivity, it was possible to identify
both substances using MS. This is important to check
peak purity as co-migrating analytes can lead to false
results in AD. The performance of the two detectors

was excellent for their respective task in the DDC (CE-
AD/MS) (MS was used for identification and AD for
quantification). Comparing the LODs of AD in the
DDC and single AD in Table 2, there is no significant
loss of sensitivity induced by flow splitting. Based on
these results, the novel DDC (CE-AD/MS) could be
used to ensure a selective and sensitive NIT determi-
nation.

T A B L E 3 LODs of the most common instrumental methods for NIT determination.

Detection
method

Separation
method LOD [μg/L] Source

Fluorescence detection LC 0.1 [9]

UV/VIS detection LC 50000 [10]

MS (MS/MS) detection CE [12], LC [11] 2.2 [12] 0.1 [11] [11, 12]

CE-AD/MS CE 135 This work

F I G U R E 4 CE-AD/MS measurement of a mixture of 0.05 mM NIT and FcMeOH in ACN BGE. The electropherogram at the top was
recorded with AD, and extracted ion electropherograms for m/z 199.0 (FcMeOH) and m/z 271.1 (NIT) recorded with MS.
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3.3 | Detection of NIT in pesticide pills
for pets

Quality control is an essential task in the chemical and
pharmaceutical industry. It is mandatory to ensure the pu-
rity and proper dosage of active substances in complex
products to guarantee a safe application. NIT is a com-
pound used in veterinary medicine. Therefore, certain con-
centration and purity standards must be fulfilled. With its
high sensitivity and the option to identify possible im-
purities, the DDC may have great potential in this field. As
an example, we examined commercially available pesticide
pills for pets. The electropherograms of a pill sample are
depicted in Figure 5.

The electropherograms for AD (Figure 5, top, red) and
MS (Figure 5, bottom, blue) showed only one signal. The
signal was identified as NIT (m/z 271.1, see Table 1) using
MS. The NIT content of the extract was quantified using
the AD signal and external calibration. The corresponding
calibration curve is shown in the Supporting Information
(Figure S2). Quantitation of the AD signal resulted in a
mass concentration of 28.6�0.6 μg/ml. Thus, after apply-
ing our extraction protocol and subsequent CE-AD/MS
measurements, we detected 11.4�0.3 mg per pill. This
agrees very well with the manufacturer‘s information on
an NIT content of 11.4 mg, reaching a recovery rate of
100%.

3.4 | EC-CE-MS studies of NIT

EC-CE-MS measurements at different potentials were per-
formed to better understand the oxidation processes during
the amperometric detection. In the EC-CE-MS experi-
ments, Pt was used as a pseudo-reference electrode. The
extracted ion electropherograms shown in Figure 6 were
obtained with oxidation potentials ranging from 1.6 V to
2.0 V vs. Pt.

The extracted ion electropherograms represent different
species which were characterized by their respective m/z
values. From the electropherograms, the following

observation could be made. At 1.6 V, no signal other than
NIT (m/z 271.092, see Table 1) was detected. Starting at
1.7 V, three electrochemically generated species at m/z
270.096 (Figure 6, red), m/z 258.096 (Figure 6, blue), and
m/z 141.111 (Figure 6, orange) were detected. Further ex-
periments indicated that m/z 141.111 was related to the
ACN BGE, as the signal was also present when bare ACN
BGE was oxidized at 2 V (see Figure S4). All species
showed a faster migration in the migration window for cat-
ionic species compared to NIT, leading to the conclusion
that all electrochemically generated products were cationic
or protonated species. For a further investigation of the
electrochemically generated species, the mass spectra of
the peaks were extracted (see Figure S5 A–D). Based on the
mass spectra of the oxidation products, the molecular for-
mulas of the respective compounds were obtained utilizing
the embedded tool of the MassHunterTM software. The sig-
nificant parameters and resulting empirical formulas are
shown in Table 4.

C12H17ClN3O2 (m/z 270.096) and C11H16ClN3O2 (m/z
258.096) could be assigned to the oxidation of NIT. The
computed empirical formula C6H9N3 (m/z 141.111) could
be assigned to an NH4

+ adduct of an ACN-based polymer.
Similar polymers have been reported by Oprea et al. [18]
for mechanically initiated polymerization of ACN. The si-
mulated spectra of the proposed sum formulas are also dis-
played in Figure S5 A–D for a comparison with the ex-
perimental data. The experimental data agree well with the
simulated spectra for all investigated products.

4 | CONCLUSIONS

In this manuscript, we described a reliable, selective, and
sensitive NIT determination utilizing the novel DDC CE-
AD/MS. We were able to detect NIT selectively in a mix-
ture of six neonics commonly used in agriculture and vet-
erinary medicine. In these studies, a selective migration
time and a pronounced electrochemical activity in ACN
BGE could be observed for NIT. We showed the possibility
of detecting NIT simultaneously with AD and MS after CE

T A B L E 4 Base peaks of the mass spectra, migration times �SD, empirical formulas, relative TOF-MS m/z errors, and isotope pattern
match for NIT (m/z 271.092) and oxidation products (m/z 270.096, m/z 258.096 and m/z 141.111) obtained by EC-CE-MS measurements
shown in Figure 6. Empirical formulas, relative TOF-MS m/z errors, and ionization pattern match data were reported as determined by the
MassHunterTM software.

Base peak
m/z [Da] Migration time [s] Empirical formula Ionization

Relative TOF-MS
m/z error [ppm]

Isotope pattern
match [%]

271.0.92 207�3.9 C11H15ClN4O2 [M+H]+ 0.99 97.9

270.096 160�2.3 C12H17ClN3O2 [M]+ 0.07 99.9

258.096 168�2.5 C11H16ClN3O2 [M+H]+ 0.34 86.7

141.111 191�2.5 C6H9N3 [M+NH4]
+ � 3.83 77.5
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separation, whereby AD provided a high degree of
sensitivity. Quantitative determinations were based on

external calibration taking advantage of the very good
stability of non-aqueous AD. Furthermore, no loss in

F I G U R E 5 CE-AD/MS measurement of the diluted pill extract. The electropherogram at the top was recorded with AD, at the
bottom the extracted ion electropherogram of NIT [M+H]+and the total ion electropherogram (TIE)recorded with MS are shown.
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sensitivity was found due to the flow splitting. The
advantages of the DDC could be shown using the example
of a pesticide pill developed for pets. Combined with a suit-
able extraction technique, the product could be examined
for impurities, and at the same time, the active substance
NIT could be sensitively quantified within one measure-
ment. Additionally, we were able to provide an extraction
technique for NIT in pill matrices, yielding high recovery
rates.

The possible application of the DDC is not limited to
pills. In future applications, other NIT-containing samples
like water, soil, or plant materials could be examined using
CE-AD/MS combined with suitable sample preparation.

Furthermore, as part of this study, a new and versa-
tile CE system was presented, which offers numerous
possibilities for optimization in method development.
Due to its modular design, the CE system can be up-
graded with many modules and various detectors. This
could be shown using the example of the electro-
chemical injection unit. With the combined method,
short-lived species could also be formed and inves-
tigated. The platform created in this way can be further
expanded and improved during the injection of the sam-
ples and the detection to increase its versatility and user-
friendliness.
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